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A Chance to Get Pure Milk

In the absence of legislation mak-
ing examination prerequisite to
the sale of milk In the District
Secretary Wilsons offer to test
Washingtons herd for tuberculosis
free of charge to the dairyman a
public good of the highest possible
value As long as the Agricultural
Department is ready to issue cer-

tificates to milk dealers whose cows
have been examined and found
healthy the consumer will have
only himself to blame if he accepts
milk subject to the slightest sus-

picion

The Irrepressible Conflict-

In New York Ohio Indiana South
Dakota Iowa and several other
Northern States there have recently
been manifestations of sharp and
irreconcilable differences of view
between factions of the Republican
party These are beginning to at
tract new attention now that Con
gress has adjourned and politics is
becoming once more an affair of the
States instead of Washingtons busi-
ness

These differences are going to in-

crease rather than diminish The
opposing elements in the Republican
party arc surely lining up for a
grand shaking down in the national
convention of 19GS The country is
going to know then whether the
party rosily is for conservatism or
progrcBsiviBin There will be devel-

opments early and continuous in
all parts of the country

The question is whether or not
tIlt opposition to Roosevelt
the party of him Incidental to that
arises th question whether or not
without Roosevelt the party CHII be
kept on the forward march

Flag Law Upheld

The Supreme Court of the United
States ling declared constitution
State laws prohibiting Ute use of
till nag of the country for advertis-
ing purposes Although this news
will doubtless grieve papers like the
esteemed Boston Herald it will be
regarded with satisfaction by the
majority of people of this country
who do not believe that the Stars
and Stripes are a mere bit of tex
tile fabric

The cane in question came from
Nebraska where a couple of men
who were engaged in the liquor
business were prosecuted under the
State law on the charge of selling
beer in bottles bearing the Star
Spangled Banner as a part of their
decoration There was no question-
of the facts when the matter came
to the Supreme Court of the United
States but the beer men pleaded
unconstitutionality of the law The
highest tribunal in the country has
decided that they were wrong and
that any Commonwealth may pro-

tect what should be the sanctity-
of the flag of the States
from abHseand defilement

A hrrge number of the States of
the Union now have adopted

tending tp inculcate respect for
the flag and to aflix penalties for
disrespect There has been i dis-

position on the part of some highly
philosophic gentlemen to argue that
this is tyranny that when it is di-

rected especially at the foreign born
who come to this country and arc
not thoroughly conversant with the
ilea of a thug that should be
it is a species of injustice We do
not believe it

If the alien who arrives here hits
not a proper conception of the flag
of the Union and if he is not so
constituted mentally or morally as to
get that conception as his stay here
lengthens then he should be made
to realize what it all means Occa-

sionally it will cost him anxiety and
money but in the long run the ef-

fect upon both him and citizen-
ry at large will be beneficial

Progress in Russia

The proceedings marking the ini-

tial sessions of the new Russian
douma indicate that despite all mis-
givings and doubts there is a fair
chance that real constitutional gov-
ernment may yet be established in-

llussia by process of evolution
rather than of revolution

On one side the Czar and on the
other the leaders of the new par-
liament thus far show a disposition-
to be reasonable Lair i ncl moder-
ate The Czar will be forced to
yield some things he would prefer
to retain and the radicals of the

by the way would be
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quite conservative in this country
not get all they want But indi-

cations are that toy mutual conces-
sion at least the dissolution of the
douma may be avoided some sub
stantial gains accomplished in the
direction of parliamentary govern-
ment ann both ides fi rther accus-
tomed to the new rfclationsliip1 and
its possibilities of uaefulneaa

It is quite evident the CKCPS

bad advisers liaise been the cause of
much of his troubles with his own
people The graml ducal clique
anxious that their position and
prerogative shall not be interfered j

with and below them the j

nobility in general are and
will continue to be opposed to the
aspirations of the people and will
bolster whatever resolution the Em
peror may have to oppose But in
the end there will conic the inevit-
able alliance between the sovereign
and the people the alliance that
finally gave parliamentary govern-
ment to the people of England the
alliance that in one form or another
hiss achieved that end in almost
every country that has worked out

government for it
selfThe

achievement may not be poe
sible under tho present Cssar Per-
haps many more yours are to be
spent in marking time But it has
been nmde plain in the last two
or three years that revolution is im-

possible in under present
economic conditions The people
have nothing but their hands to
fight with The government finan-

cial strength is in its debs iUv

present creditors must see it us
tained The Kussmii people cannot
fight the Kuiwian army and hope
that the army will ever revolt seems
illusionary in view of its loyalty
throughout recent troublous times

So the people owing convinced
that revolution is impracticable and
the Sovereign likewise satis-
fied that its menace is not so great
as Was stippofacd immediately after
the tlapanese war may take up and
adjust their differences the people
may be given a real voice in govern-

ment and parliamentary rule albeit
sadly limited and hampered in the
beginnings may be established
After that it can be reHed upon to
grow safely and surely

The Suns Cleverness-

The District of Columbia is the
subject of an extremely entertain-
ing editorial in todays New York

Sun With characteristic cleverness

the editors of that paper have been
able in short six inches of space to
make the following charges against
us them the aspect of fact

That official WaaWngton and a
complacent press are disposed to
believe that it will give pleasure in
high quarters to take another and-

a still shrewder twist in the tail of
railroad insolence awl that
fore we are asking for smokeless
locomotives to the new Union Sta-

tion
That the District Commissioners

and presumably all the people of
Washington wink at the swarming
automobiles which ravage every
thoroughfare filling the air with of-

fensive smoke and distilling as they
pass a malodorous aad penetrating
perfume of gasolene

That this i in brief the effect of
the Exalted Example meaning the
1resident of course in pursuit of
the Octopus

Amusement is the one good effect
of such writing MS this It is heavy
with misinformation It depends
altogether on premises which the
Sun could have unproven to itself
by a moments quiet reflection or
half an hours searching of flies
The plain truth of the matter is
that the Sun has been run away with
by its own smartness

For first the regulations which
it is proposed to extend to the rail-
roads are not special legislation
conceived or Mimed by the President-
or anyone else at the doubletrack
Octopus exclusively On the con-

trary it is a tardy attempt to bring
the Octopus under regulations which
everyone else in the District is al-

ready made to observe
Again the expenditure of mil-

lions on the Union Station has
not been confined to the railroads
They have only done their part
And a larger percentage cost
of the terminals is being paid by
the government of the District ten
times larger than New York is pay-

ing forsimilar conveniences There
is surely no pursuit of the Octopus
here save to give it money

Again Washington has either
more comprehensive regulations for
the government of automobiles than
New York or its government en-

forces its regulations with more de
termination For the offensive
smoke from autovehicles and

malodorous and penetrating per-
fume of gasolene arc attar of roses
here compared with the correspond-
ing ebullitions on Riverside drive
As a matter ot the gasolene car
is no more of an offense in Wash-
ington than a horse and
haps not so much

the Sun can find any
detail of our city government which
is as generally unaotisfnptory as the
corresponding feature Of New Yorks
city administration it will find also
a matter on which the press of
Washington will be decidedly not so
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Complacent as the paper once edited j

the distinguished Mr Dana

Germany finds the proposition of
ht Africa as heavy a th

United States has found it in the
and to make matters worse

Germany isnt In the cheerful position t-

bavteg the price

he melancholy days are com th
tOttast we shall know when we

unties on garden seeds an f-

ltheyll never grow

Governor Hughes Is Hading the New
York Legislautre fully as hard U
age as Mr Roosevelt finds Congress
while ho discovered that jfais Cabinet
is a lot harder to reorganise than that
f Federal Chief Executive

The statistics running out to fraction
of a cent Indicate that the young men
at Yale smoke little drink tots and are-
a mighty saving lot of chaos Tho
statistics will have to be made over or
Yale will lose all her scboUstkr sttmsV-
mg

New proposes to become the
tacit artistic convenient and beaniifut
metropolis in the world New York
should tales 10 smoking another kind

It ht pYoposNl In New York t pass
legislation that win tax street sign-
boards out of existence It semi as if
Beautiful Washington ought to get in
on that law

Russia ts to send cruisers from tlio
Black Sea the tar JCaat to watch tin
Japanese poachers If the poachers dont

the cruisers it will be Russias
most distinguished naval achUvemnt

Castro Is reported hotter wai Ii is
always taken to mean worse

Boss Rest Is having Reuf of it
since Scblmtz got back tu liitl old
San Fran

YOUTHS PRAYBR
Let me live out laY years in heat of

blood
Let me die drunken with the dream-

ers wine
me not see this soulhouse built of
mud

Go topping to the dust a vacant
shrine

Let me o quickly like a candle light
Snuffed out just at the heyday of Its

glow
Give me hip noon and tot It then he

Thus would I gn
And grant that when I face the grisly

Thing
Xy song may trumpet down the gray

let be as a tune swept fiddle string
rhat feels the Master Melody and

snaps
John 0 Xeihardt in the February Me
Clures

THE RETURN

OF in
Father of Boy
From Delaware Farm
Seeks Officers Aid

KITTS HAMMOCK DeL March 7
I will give K 000 reward for the re-

turn of my child or I wll give 0
to the detectives if they will bring my
boy safely borne said Dr Marvin
father of the missing fouryearold child
who was kidnapped Monday from his
home here Mrs Standish a sisterin
law of Dr Marvin said today what is
my theory

How could anybody ever have a
theory abodt this whole affair My

daughter and the lost child were
at plav in the straw stack yard and
that is one hundred yards to the rear
f the house The little girl left the

Horace sitting by the side of the
big straw stack the one now
almost torn dour She hurried into
the house to get UtUe John Horace
older brother to go out with them and
Play

The 573acre farm one of the largest
in Delaware from which little Horace
Marvin disappeared on Monday morn-
ing In broad daylight was scoured all
day yesterday by m n who have made
lifelong specialties of trapping over the
meadows and hunting birds but TK
trace of the child juts been found

Dr Marin has gone to Philadelphia-
to confer with Captain of Detectives
Donaghy HP is frantic over the childs
disappearance

Ship Surgeon Found in Time
Give Him Chance-

to Repent

NEW YORK March 7 Twisting his
watch chain arojund his neck Dr Eu-
gene Kaufman surgeon on the steam-
ship reiser of the HamburgAmerican-
line tried to commit suicide in a cell
in the Hoboken police station The chain
was made of rather heavy links and
being of extra length such as seamen
are fond of wearing he found It easy
to bind It around his neck and then
twist the ends together drawing the
chain closer and closer The surgeon
fell unconscious to the floor where he
was found by a keeper

Despondency caused by the fear of
losing his drove the doctor to
the act It is said When the boat ar-
rived in port he met several friends ami
they started out to have a celebration
The result was that Dr Kaufman was
arrested He felt that his arrest was a
disgrace and r wept saying he would be
discharged

When the prison keeper was out of
sight he tile chain front his
pocket put into effect his
scheme for selfdestruction When he
was revived he was taken to the court
where he wes sentenced to ten days in
jail

BRITISH COLLIER ON FIflE
OFF ISLAND OF ST LUCIA

KINGSTON Jamaica March 7 The
British steamer FICthwood which left
Cardiff February 8 for Barbados and
Trinidad with coal is rTv rtr l tp
on oT th tnd of S LUMrs The
British cruiser Indefatigable has gone
to her rescue
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rs Cortelyou Collects
Photographs of Husband

M I

GEORGE B CORTELYOU
Secretary of the Treasury Who Since 1900 Has Been Secretary to the Presi-

dent Secretary of Commerce and Labor and Postmaster General

At Every Stage of His Promotion She Has
i Him Sign Second Signature-

as Secretary of Treasury

I

PictureGot

¬

When Georg B Cortelyou was sworn
Us as Secretary of the Treasury his first
signature was that attached to his oath
f omce Then a sweetfaced woman

quickly to his side A few of the
chiefs who had gathered to honor
now Secretary knew that she was Mrs
Cortelyou but they did not know that
her celerity la getting sear her Husband
was to make sure that his second sig-

nature in new official place was on
a photograph of her remarkable

Secretary wrote more than his
autograph He added a few lines stick
as only a loving husband could inscribe
to a wife and then he took up the duties
of his position

Her Fwr Photographs
With the pride that wife of a

remarkable man can feel Mrs
you told the friends who were with her
that this made the fourth important
picture that her husband had signed for

The first was when in IMft he was
omoted to be Secretary to the Presi

the second when owbecame a
Cabinet officer Secretary of Commerce

the

his
collec-

tion
The

only
Con

her In a few years

dent

came

¬

and Labor the third when he took
charge at the Postodtce Department
Is it any wonder that she was nervously
anxious to get his first signature the
moment after he had taken the oath to
administer faithfully the finances of the
nation

It was a pretty little scene and had
something about It appealingly human

BeBtarkahie Comer
Cortelyous career has been so re-

markable that on almost wonders at it
unless they who wonder have known the
man His last promotion recalls the
story recently told by James B Morrow
Morrow said that few years ago when
Rath bone was Assistant Postmaster
General the latter sent for Morrow and
offered him the position of private
retarv Morrow declined as he pre-
ferred newspaper work

A few days later he met Bathbone
who remarked I found a i

Job a young chap nasnrd Prtr-
telyov from New starts in
all and I think he will suit
he learns the

Rathbone predicted better than bethought He lived to see his modest
become the head of the Post

office Department and then assume
charge of the Treasury
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COMING TO THEATERSJ THE j

3fation l Fortyire Minutes FIWM

Broadway
Fay Tetapleton one of the cleverest

comediennes in this country will come
to the National next week In Klaw
Erlangers production of George M Co
hans new musical play Fortyfive
Minutes from Broadway with a record
of twentyeight weeks ht New York and
thirty in Chicago

Cohan to the author of the book lyrics
and music of Fortyre Minutes from
Broadway which he personally staged
The story is told in three scenes the

of which is New Rochelle a
suburb of New York fortyfive minutes
from Broadway

There are but six musical features
in the piece and two of these are sung
by Miss TempletOn Mary to a Grand
Old Name and So Long Mary Mr
Moore has a number of the same title
as the play Robert Orr as Tom Ben
rett the heir has a song called The
Popular Millionaire

The east include Charles Prince
Louis Grisel Robert Ober Maurice
Elliott James Manning Floyd Francis
Emma LJttlefleld Julia Ralph Marion
Singer June Franklyn Hazel Troutman
Marguerite Lane Evelyn Francis and
Elizabeth

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Belasco Tbe Twirists
The Tourists which comes to die

Belasco
credit consecutive engagements of six
months at the Majestic Theater In New
York and tour mouths in Boston the
latter during the heat of the summer

The book and lyrics ot The Tourists
are by R H BurosWe and the music to

composition of Gustave K rker Mr
Bunudde has chosen for his environment
the mythical Rangapang in the
interior of Hindustani where he has

rties of American tour

the other of a American student
his eccentric tutor and-

heart ie easily one of the hits of the
Year The cast Is one of unusual excel-
lence Richard Golden Is the principal
comedian assisted by such comedienne
and ccmediins as h Spencer
Louis Barthel Margaret Starr

V Myers Fred Frear Froom a
veteran of comic opera and a number
of other prominent players Then there
IB a beauty chortS of the Shnberv
Standard of pretttaess

Columbia In the Bishops Carriage
When Jessie Busley presents her new

play In the Bishops Carriage at the
Columbia Theater next week local
theatergoers will be given an oppor-

tunity to see one of the most
about characters of modern Action
N nce Olden the girl thief of Miriam
MSehaetoons taM ovel In this
character Miss has achieved one
oC Her greatest charaotLrizritiotui from
all Accounts The supporting east is an
admiral Inclinlitig such exr lUn-
tplvtrs as Etyngo James K i

rum KOI byron Douglas Kat J p-

i an SiiiJia si
equipment is well up to the Ltebter
Co standard and the whole production
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evidences the most careful preparation
In every detail

Chases Polite Vaudeville
Chases bill next week will includeJulian Bert Lewis and com

Maw Jock Wbitfurd thetroupe Jurmatroop and Clark the Three
a nd and Theof Cowboy motionJulian act is a dainty feminine

Characterization He was a member of
Cadets amateurcompany in which all the roles wore

played by the lads and the heroine parts
fell to the lot of Mr Eltinge Bert Lea
logans Visit Jock Whitford thegreat Scotch comedian the DutfinRedcay company a sensational castingact and other features prominent in

vaudeville are scheduled

Majestic Th Boy Seat the G n
The smell of burnt powder will hover

about thy Majestic all the coming
week for Harry Clay Blaaey equipped
with four Gashing gtu a score of
Winchesters and fully four dozen Colts
revolvers will make things lively atManager Blisters popular playhouse in
his thriller The Boy Behind the GunMr Blaney has a capacity for making
good and he says that his present
vehicle makes his former productions
look like target practice of a
real battle A mighty array of artillery
to turned loose in the act showing
the destruction of the Russian warships
by Admiral Togos fleet m the Sea of
Japan A troup of Royal Guards ofJapan ts carried to give this production
local color

Lyceum The Star Girls Can

DufIDR caJ
eaten

Life a

the king uf slang will t

and

Miller

lie

mag the Jail Breaker
Next week the Star Show Girls

and Cunning the jailbreaker will be
the double offering at the Lyceum No

able to hold Cunning The Star Sow
Girls present a threeact farce comedy
called Dopey Dan which Charles
Nichols assumes the leading role He
Is assisted by James Macfcey James
Dixon Frank and John Baker
besides twentyfour handsome showgirls The lady souaves and the rollerskating girls are two of the many
features offered

PLAYGOERS SELECT PLAYS
FOR REPERTORY

Postal cards were sent to all reacferg
of the New National Theaters weekly

Greenroom
naming the plays of Shakespeare includ

repertory of Robert Man tellthis season and asking that the playgoers themselves select the reper
tory for the coming Washington engage-
ment

That keen interest was taken In thecoming of this player was amply attest
ed by number of cards that were

The vote as recorded by thetheater management was as follows
Macbeth 150 Othello 28

SWv Hamlet a Julius Caesar Wft
The repertory therefore win be as

follows

i T o Merchant of Venice Wednesday
nie t Kmg Lear nta t-

Hariiot Friday night Saturday fr
j ernoon and Saturday night Julius

Caesar

prison cell in the country has ever DeeR
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COREA HONEYMOON I

RUDELY DlSTURBED
BY ALARMSWAR9S

Nicaraguan Envoy Forced
to Get Back to His

Work

His Countrys Danger
Erom Allied Republics

Considered Grave

General Shermans famous ftsstoKtoa
of war might be to be heartily
approved by Senor Don Luis F
the minister from Ktearanga whose
plane for a happy honeymoon in balmy
southern climes were nipped in the bud
ht the last moment by his country
opening up hostilities against Honduras
her neighbor on the north

Senor Coreas marriage recently to
Miss India Bell Fleming the charming
young daughter of CoL sad Mrs Rob-
ert I Fleming was a brilliant event
in diplomatic and official society But
instead of going to Florida the Baha-
mas and Havana as they intended

remained within the border of
the District pausing the Sent wetk or
ten days of the honeymoon in order
that the minister might be within easy
access of the State Department and in
close communication with his govern-
ment

The Best LM
The marriage had been planned to

take place hi the season it
now develops but when war clouds
began to soar over Central America
the minister thought best that it be
put to a later date or until the
situation at home appeared more

Then the court of arbitration sat
at Sea Salvador and word came to
Washington that aU was well negotia-
tions were progressing stoat favorably
and a resumption of the friendly re-
lations between the two countries was
assured Then the date watt set for the
wedding to be late in February

The minister arranged with his Presi-
dent to enjoy a tour of sev-
eral weeks on which It was expected
the bridal couple would visit Jackson-
ville St Augustine Palm Beach Mi-

ami Nassau and Havana The itiner-
ary was all mapped out and only the
most intimate friends of the couple
were made aware of the plans

DISTRICT MILITIAS

Will Join Coast Artillery
Possibly at Jamestown

This Year

The District militia wU have its an-
imal maneuvers next summer In con-

junction with coast artillery
point on the Atlantic possibly at

in conjunction with the Jamestown
Exposition instead of with in-

fantry cavalry field artillery as
heretofore

This announcement baa been made by
the War Department in view of the
fact that it has been found necessary to
omit brigade and division encampments
for instruction as many army posts
will be depleted by reason Of about CJW
troops being in Cuba the movement of
several regiments to Philippines
and the military display at Norfolk

BIGAMY CHARGE

AGAINST

Twenty Two Year Old
Pennsylvanian Marries

Too Often

STROUDSBtRG Pa March 7 Luke
Whlttaker of Marshalls Creek this
county i charged with bigamy

Whtttaker last Friday obtained a
Ue Ba at S oclock the afternoon and

had married Etta Custard-
of Creek swearing on both
occasions that he had obtained a dlvore
from Ibis former wife

The accused man is bow nly t
two years old and when be ma
first matrimonial experiment in 190 he
was seventeen

The two wives live only about ten
miles apart
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OLDEST

HEAR FINE LECTURE

That the linden ot Washington
are more numerous and more beautiful
than the famous lindens of Berth was
the statement made last evening before
the Oldest Inhabitants Association
which met to the Corcoran building The
speaker was W R Smith superinten-
dent of tne Botanical Gardens

The adopted resolutions
in honor of the memory of Rudolph
Elclihorn who died last Sunday The
following were elected new members of
the association

Gilbert B Fowles 2fl Fourteenth
street Patrick Cleary H Twentyfourth
Street Louis Schmidt 702 Seventh street

W A H Church 7-

Fleventfc street southeast

SLEPT FOR FIFTY DAYS

AWOKE DEAF AND DUMB

DKWVER CoL March 7 William H-

Schnabel who has been ftfty
days recovered consciousness but
awoke deaf and dumb To all
acres he is well and communication by
writing shows his mind and other

schcabai was in goon
health until early in January

v r medical school conic bm
the doctors were unable i tatra the
cauce of his deep sleep

INHABITANTS
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Diplomats wokfcig t Miss

Fleming postponed once because
of threatened hostilities

Marriage date set after false
rumor of settlement

Wedding during kill in lighting
Honeymoon tour abandoned

because of war
Now honeymoon itself is inter-

rupted

Later the arbitration movement came
abruptly to an end and hostilities wr
renewed President stern

grimvisaged warrior had no time
nor sympathy for akin of Cupid and
the found himself obliged to
remain within easy reach and

with the Washington Govern-
ment Insomuch as President Roosevelt
had the initiative toe peace and
important diplomatic work might be re

the bridegroom at any mo-
ment

The invitations ifbr the wedding al
reay had been issued and a postpone-
ment was out of the question Fortu-
nately however there came a respite
In the hostilities while the mu 4
States and Mexico addressed further
notes in the interest of peace to Hon-
duras and Nicaragua and during the
lull the wedding took place

2 BeyM B Interrupted
Arrangements were made with diplo

matie friends of the minister to
him full advised and bride and brklf
groom bled themselves away to the
magnificent country home of the Firm
ings the house occupied by President
Cleveland during his honeymoon

Since serious fighting was renewed
the latter pan of last week Sfn r
Coreau presence within easy reach f
the State Department and the Central
American legations became expedient
During this time he had received
information except through news-
papers and when he read yesterday
the latest developments of the ap-
parently position of the
of his he came to t n
with his bride taking her to the hgi
tion in 0 street Then he called at
Central American legations the Mexi-
can embassy and the State Department
to learn the latest news
Lion and once more entered actively into
the game of diplomacy concerning the
war

HAS FALSE NOSE

FieshCoiored Imitation Is

Held in

PHtLJLDKLFHIA Pa March 7 After
physicians at the University Hos-

pital had twice failed their efforts t
supply a voee to patients Who
met with accidents a senior student of
the dental department succeeded in
this delicate work

David Dodson a miner frost Barn s
boro his nose so badly frost-
bitten years ago that b was
vised by his physician to have It am-
putated Thin was done but lift lust
mmler caused him considerable
ntent and be was advised at the b s
pital to let the physicians graft a TI T-

Vws in place of the missing one Lr
Fraser deeD of the medical school p r
formed the operation which was un-

successful because Dodson could not
stand the fptens pain attending it

Three weeks ago Philip a sen-

ior in dental department beg it
making impressions of Dodaons rar
and succeeded In making a fleshcolored
none of vulcanite rubber which is hiM
In by heavy bowed glasses A
slight disfigurement of the upper Up is
disguised by a false mustache

OWE m AUTOMOBilES

TO THE MASONIC FAIR

Substantial contributions to the Ma-
sonic Fair of 1907 through the varies

i lodges and commanderiea were reporrej
at a meeting of the chairmen 01 h-

j booth committees Two automobiles
i have been given one a single cylin 7 r
i I30T model light Cadillac touring ear
by Orient Comma ndery the other a

f twocylinder Wayne touring car u 7-

j by Hope Lodge No 3s Hold rs
I of season tickets as well as those buy-
ing special tickets will have a voio i
the disposition of these donations m
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addition to the house on Irving sr t
the piano the bedroom set and othor
articles

Dawson Lodge No Ik reported ie
successful cuchre held and a thtrr
benefit to be given week f
March 18 Chairmen of other lodge tii
committees also reported encouraK ns
contributions of cash and mere hand

Lafayette Lodge Nor 19 is to
charge of the lunch room at the i UUT

will be sold at ordinary
dairy lunch room prices Hart Mom tu
is chairman of the booth committ
this lodge H S Selden maaasor J

H secretary W H Wanatrakp
treasurer L Marshall chairman ot
he ides committee and Walter i

Bennett chairman of th publicity com-
mittee

A detail of firemen will be prescnt
every night and at the two s
the fair The contractors fur the u its
and decorations are bound by contract
to tres all woodwork and other ma-
terial and UecoratloR with
chemicalsHaley Washington orchestra has
been to a concert nightly
from to 11 McLeods band will per-
form escort duty for visiting organiza
floss on one night and Boyds drum

j on otner nights allotted to local
organizations

i STATE CANT AID IMMiGRATION

In opinion from Attorney General
Bonaparte to he President In case
of South Carolina brtsMrfiv h shiploal
of imigrants as l b r rs jt i held that
it Is unlawf 1 rr a Eta suvernment
to pay tTt m f imml

it immigration by any
means other titan advertisement
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